CAL USED UNIFORM SALE!

Saturday July 14, 2018 • 10am - 12 noon •
English Station Campus - Cafeteria
This is a great opportunity to sell uniforms that your children no longer wear
and to buy uniforms at great prices!!!!!
SELLING GUIDELINES
We will only accept uniform items allowed by dress code and in excellent or good condition. Pants/shorts
must be from approved providers. We will accept sweatshirts and jackets sold by the PTO/CAL.
Administration will make final determination on all questionable items. Items in poor condition (holes, stains
or odor)/not dress code will be discarded/donated to charity. NO shoes, please

UNIFORM PREP



Launder and Fold each uniform item.
Using a straight pin with colored head (no safety pins), securely attach a 3x5 index card with the
following information for each uniform item:
 Boy/Girl + item description (ex: boys short sleeve polo would be “Boys SS Polo”)
 Size indicate any alterations and youth vs adult according to the garment tag
 Price rounded to the nearest dollar
 Your name This helps us to calculate/disburse your proceeds appropriately.
*Unmarked items will be donated to the PTO*

UNIFORM PRICING





Price items reasonably - (see back page for suggested pricing).
You must include a self-addressed, stamped, 9” x 4” (standard size) envelope with your items
in order to receive your proceeds from the sale.
 A 20% donation from each item sold will go to the PTO.
 A check for your total sales, minus the 20% donation, will be mailed after August 22, 2018.
Any unsold items will be property of PTO and sold at Back to School Day for $2.00 each or donated
to charity.
*** We will not be returning any unsold items***

UNIFORM DROP OFF Bring items in an unwanted bag/box/tote July 09 – 12 (9:00am-2:00pm) at the
English Station Campus Cafeteria. Please, DO NOT leave items at the front desk. PTO is not responsible
for items left at unapproved times/locations as they will be subject to donation.

Please consider volunteering on 07/13 and 07/14 (9am-2pm) for this event.
Volunteers receive service hours and are able to shop a day before the sale!
If you need further information or volunteer guidelines, please contact
AMY PARKER @Amy.parker086@gmail.com

Thank you for supporting the PTO!

UNIFORM RESALE SUGGESTED PRICES
Keep in mind this sale is primarily intended to be a helpful service to our all of our CAL families.

CONDITION
Item

Excellent

Good

SS Polo

$4.00

$2.00

LS Polo

$6.00

$4.00

SS Oxford/Blouse

$5.00

$2.00

LS Oxford Blouse

$6.00

$4.00

Sweater

$10.00

$6.00

Sweatshirt

$7.00

$4.00

Pants

$8.00

$5.00

Shorts

$7.00

$4.00

Jumper

$12.00

$8.00

Skirt

$10.00

$7.00

Skort

$8.00

$5.00

Ties/Headbands/Misc.

$5.00

$2.00

Excellent Condition: No holes/stains; not missing buttons; zippers function; looks almost new
Good Condition: No holes/stains; not missing buttons; zippers function; looks slightly worn
Poor Condition: WILL NOT BE SOLD. Has holes/stains; belt loops/ button/zipper closures not functional; color very faded/odor.
***The PTO reserves the right to adjust price accordingly if priced too high**

Sample 3X5 Price Card
Straight pin with colored head here.

Item Description
Size

Your Name

Price

